M.E.S.Arts And Commerce College, Mehkar
Institutional Distinctiveness
M.E.S.Arts And Commerce College, Mehkar District Buldhana (Maharashtra) was
established in 1961 under the Mehkar Education Society Mehkar Dist. Buldhana
(M.S.) is a profound educational movement offering K.G. To P.G. education since
last 60 years to the rural students of Mehkar region. The M.E.S.Arts And
Commerce College, Mehkar District Buldhana (M.S.) is Grant-in-aid College
located in rural area of Buldhana district. The college is affiliated to Sant Gadge
Baba Amravati University, Amravati (Maharashtra), a state university. The
college is recognized under the section 2 (F) and 12 (B) of UGC act. Besides the
conventional Arts & Commerce (U.G. & P.G.) streams, Previously, the college has
undertaken one assessment and accreditation cycles of NAAC and accredited with
‘B ++’ grade. The majority of the students admitted in this College come from the
rural, economically backward and agriculture background for whom higher
education is still out of reach. Apart from teaching, learning and research
activities, the college is always keen to imbibe the co-curricular, social,
environmental and cultural values among the students. The management of this
institution always strives to create well-trained and socially conscious graduates
by providing excellent infrastructure and the environment that promotes
learning.

M.E.S. Arts and Commerce College, Mehkar aspires to become an institution known
for
1. First higher educational institution in Mehkar Taluka of Buldhana District of
Maharashtra.
2. Having the facility for rural students for ARTS AND COMMERCE higher Education
3. Thousands of students have been shaped their career & process is continuous.
4. Regular Teaching Classes
5. Highly Qualified and Motivated Teaching staff.
6. Effective coordinating between teaching and research.
7. Providing quality education with a minimal fee structure as per S.G.B. Amaravati
University.
8. Promoting academic, moral, Self depending, ethical, physical and cultural holistic
development of students.
9. Preparing students according to competitive present era.
10. Academic and professional development of teachers and staff.

